"Type2Profit Maximizer" Upgrade (Worth
$1997) - FREE For First 150 Customers

Xyber Email Assistant Software
If you are a current online business, customer support is necessary. This
is because you can't be so sure that your business will work perfectly!
The good news though is that, you can now turbo-charge the growth of
your business, while freeing Up Your Time With Reduced Customer
Support Hassles! Stay On Top Of Your Business With The Ability To
Instantly Respond To Email For More Satisfied Customers, Affiliates, and
Partners!
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f3cxHrjMgKzNYwh-29JIAm5hgCjFDL0o/vi
ew?usp=sharing

YouTubeR Playlist Creator
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YouTubeR Playlist Creator - Using this new software, you can now create
killer looking YouTube Playlist sites in record time!
The YouTubeR Playlist Site Creator Software is Windows based and is very
simple to use. Review questions presented, fill in your answers, click
finish and page is saved to your hard drive.
Each playlist site takes no more than a few minutes to create once you
get the hang of it. Complete documentation is provided and we even walk
you step-by-step in obtaining required free API keys.
One of the best features is you can use one of the provided Bootstrap CSS
themes or add your own! You can even change the main video
background with one provided or use your own...
The Top Features include the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Created sites are based on Bootstrap
Choose from one of 13 themes
Can use your own custom theme
Replace pattern behind main video
Show up to 50 videos per site
Sites desktop, tablet and mobile ready
Super simple push button software
Works on Windows XP and above

Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g79lbWvMcm6B7vIaqvj7wqUbN55sZ6HQ
/view?usp=sharing

1-Click WP Plugin Builder
WP Plugin Builder Is a Windows Software That Let's You Build Your Own
Products (WP Plugins)! No Coding Skills Required!
You Can Create Your Own Products And You Have FULL UNRESTRICTED
Rights Over Them. The Possibilities Are Endless!
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Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16flrSer7kC_N6_AtXuCDun5NpU_lD2kV/vi
ew?usp=sharing

RSS Pro WordPress Plugin
Here's An Easy Way To Add Search Engine Friendly, Regularly Updated
Content To Your WordPress Blogs!
If you are a niche marketer or blogger, chances are you may have more
than one blogs to manage to make your income grow.
The thing with having lots of sites to manage is the creation of the
content and making it rank go Google and other major search engines in
the internet.
The good thing is that, if your blog is powered by WordPress, there is an
amazing plugin that is a HUGE help for many bloggers and internet
marketers nowadays. This plugin is called WP RSS Pro.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156nGAOfxMVErzF0Y1IDvjJL7V94EBM-d/v
iew?usp=sharing

WP Viral Traffic Ninja
Traffic is the lifeblood to every profitable Internet business and WITHOUT
it your beautiful looking blog will be lost in a sea of mediocrity.
This is a Simple Automated Traffic System You Can Use To Get UNLIMITED
Visitors To Your Blog For FREE! This WordPress Plugin offer your visitors a
reward for telling others about your blog... and they do all the work for
you!
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It's fast, it's easy and most importantly... this method is guaranteed to
drive unlimited traffic to your blog.Some of the benefits:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Simple to install and use!
Fully automated Wordpress plugin!
Just a few minutes of setting it up and you are done!
Uses cookies and IP addresses to prevent cheating!
Start generating viral traffic with no effort on your part!
Create unlimited prizes to get massive amounts of free traffic!
Customize how many referrals are needed to unlock each prize!
Enjoy a hands-off approach to instant and passive traffic forever!
Automatically build a massive list by 'legally' bribing your visitors!

Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uriUc3RaQLI3BwvyzAMWioH3_0guI1X7/v
iew?usp=sharing

Viral Article Producer (Platinum Edition)
Discover How to Produce Profit-Pulling “Viral Article” Mini-Sites in Minutes!
NO HTML KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED!
In the internet marketing world, content is king, and you can't deny that
fact. That's why content producers are making out the best of their
content to make it viral.
The challenge though is that content creation is very time-consuming
especially if you own lots of websites. But the good news is that inside
this product is a powerful software that will help you produce content
ideas for your content creation procedure.
Few of the best benefits from this software is in the list below:
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● Increase sales of a product or affiliate product by creating
high-value follow-up series
● Transform your pages into an authority hub by providing users and
the search engines with fresh content about your product, service
and/or niche
● Establish yourself as an expert in your field – these well-written will
make you appear to be the expert that prospects should go to when
they have a question in your niche!
● And much, much more!
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1169X_PXXG-LerKWVEn7PRBT-vkN4JNJ8/
view?usp=sharing

Unique Ebook Generator PRO
Are You Ready To Start Cashing In The Ebook Craze With Your Wordpress
Blogs? Finally… A dead-easy, no-frills way to create ebooks with your WP
blogs... Lightning-fast!
As you might know, ebooks always been all the rage. They sell like hot
cakes and even if you are not selling them, they get READ voraciously.
Today a GREAT news is coming for you. How would you like to create
ebooks from your WP dashboard so that you can sell them or give them
away for free? Well, IT’S possible... believe it or not.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TTM8m2jvqU8bFBLPPHx5qz6ugYWDjIbd/
view?usp=sharing
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WP List Building Feedback
This plugin is perfect for site owners who are hosting multiple products or
multiple opt in pages on a single site and wants to run exit splash pages
on certain webpages but not on others.
It allows you to host multiple exit splash designs and configurations all
within a single site. You can also customize text, font, font color, splash
page width, background color and much, much more!
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EFAbg4EknX8bfGGcn04ya3BsGng06Nxu/
view?usp=sharing

SPYDER Site Searcher Software
The “Site Searcher” is designed to spider any web site looking for all
instances of either a keyword or URL.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRKXgxdahqdx4lX3uKRxFkBUKMQoKhHV
/view?usp=sharing
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QUICK Testimonial Tool PRO
This software makes it easy to store and find all of your testimonials. You
can also generate the HTML code for your web pages. Each testimonial
can be stored with the product name it's associated with, the person
giving the testimonial, their website and email address.
It allows you to easily and quickly customize the look and feel of the
published testimonial.
● Gives a solid and convenient method of recording and managing all
your customer comments and testimonials.
● Simple yet effective system lets you store any and all relevant
information - making it much easier to keep track of.
● Built-in HTML generator saves you even more time and energy just copy and paste the code into your web pages.

Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ffvfSGAdK2Qds7WiGx4P2_FcmMkkuRj9/v
iew?usp=sharing

Turbo GIF Traffic Animator
Make Animated Images in Less Than a Minute!
If you are a digital marketer, chances are you may already had use
graphics in promoting your products or services online.
The thing is that, one of the best type of images that engage more
viewers in social media is the images that are moving or simply an
animated images in GIF format.
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Now, it's Time To Get CURRENT & Begin Informing Your Audience About
Your New Product(s) In a More Interesting & Appealing Way, In Just A Few
Seconds!
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wHfX2TnbrYOuwMnM6yyEqvx-FFVVnvOR
/view?usp=sharing

Advanced PPC Campaign Calculator
This plugin is a simple tool that provides powerful information. It helps
you work out the profit potential of any pay-per-click advertising
campaign where you're getting paid per sale or per lead. By filling in a
few form fields, it will quickly calculate the estimated number of sales and
total income you'll make, the total amount you'll spend on advertising,
the total profit (or loss) you'll experience, the total profit (or loss) per
click, and the total percentage of profit per click.
● Quickly and easily find out just how profitable (or costly) your
pay-per-click advertising campaign will be.
● Gives you the ability to know ahead of time what type of
pay-per-click results you'll achieve.
● Fast and simple data analysis means you can accurately make any
necessary adjustments based on your sales to visitor ratio.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iUMMyyV8cXzFQDMWOYckye5_qiR3MLW
8/view?usp=sharing
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Google Traffic RPI Check Software
Ranking Videos In YouTube And Google Has Evolved But Most Video
Marketers Have NOT Evolved With It! In Fact, Most Marketers Are Doing It
All Wrong!
Video marketing has been proven to be one of the best way to generate
money on the internet. As for many bloggers and internet marketers,
video marketing is also one of the best channel to attract traffic to their
websites.
The thing is that the internet evolved so fast as well as the technology
and the principles. And if you don't go down with the flow of the latest
technologies, surely we will get left behind.
The good news is that inside this product is a tool that will help you
achieve the video marketing success that you've dream possible.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SNxPvU8S5JKx92rJMIn0oXyguzf5ZIj2/vi
ew?usp=sharing

XXL Secure Password Generator (Platinum)
Easy To Use Brandable Software Creates XXL Strong And Random
Passwords!
The strength of your password is one of your assets that you should care
about. Assuming that you have lots of web account profiles, using the
same password over and over again will compromise your account
security.
The good news is that inside this product you are about to receive and
experience the power of this amazing password generator that will give
you peace of mind.
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Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GEjLEJvNc7lOcxG9ORWhLXqupt8M-nCj/v
iew?usp=sharing

TURBO Ad Rotator Software
Earn Far More Starting Minutes From Now By Quickly and Easily Inserting
Rotating Text Ads On Your Sites For Products Your Visitors Devour!
If you are a blogger and business owner, chances are you may have some
ads on your website. The thing is that the space on your web pages may
be limited if you have several ads to show.
This has been one of the challenges of some bloggers but the good news
is that inside this product is a powerful tool that will Put Your Sites'
Revenue On Turbo-Power By Running Your Own Ads For Proven Products
That Pay You A Fortune!
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Pf1UXs-An9vzLvSxI_yY-k8luUIpX
QnP?usp=sharing

10x OptiRoi
OptiROI will help you maximize profits regardless of what niche you're
in!You can also use this technology to build bigger email lists, which
equates to much more future revenue! If you want to outsmart and
dominate your competition in today's crowded and highly-competitive
landscape, then you need to be proactive with your marketing.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qywSIIh25V66Pzsw_5HSU3IFdgr
k1GMB?usp=sharing
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JARVIS Email Protector Software
This PHP script is a quick and easy way to protect your email address on
your site from spam bots!
If you are a blogger or an email marketer, making your list of email
subscribers into safe is necessary.
You see, everyday new tools are being made and launched including SPAM
Bots that will harm your list of email subscribers.
The good news though is that inside this product is a php script that will
run to your server and protect your email addresses from SPAM.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Atjb3z6wWxgrWzJMOWgDCp51I3
WpbRdc?usp=sharing

Lead Filter WP Plugin
This powerful new plugin lets you quickly and easily create interactive
popups that allow your visitors to indicate if they approve or disagree with
a statement or answer yes or now to a question.
Depending on their response you can filter them into a particular email
funnel and have them sign up for your list, make them an offer, or create
a button that leads them to content based on their choice. There's a lot of
flexibility and room for creativity here including:
● Content Creation Tips for Online Marketers vs. Bloggers
● Tips To Get New Clients For Virtual Assistants vs. Graphic Designers
● The Best Email Marketing Solutions for Florists vs. Wedding
Photographers
It's easy to see how you can customize content on your site and in your
email messages to particular subsets of readers in your niche after
filtering them using this plugin.
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Lead Filter appeals to your audience with engaging, eye-catching pop-ups
that you have full control over. You decide what they see and how often
they see it.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JbyL5ajXysRjvxNLRP69VMDC0rHSXoTc/vi
ew?usp=sharing

Simple Social Expandable
This Wordpress plugin adds social network buttons and five social sharing
buttons such Facebook, Google Plus, Twitter, and Pinterest to your WP
blog!
Simple Social Expandable adds social network buttons, five social sharing
buttons, such as: Facebook 'Like it!', Google plus on '+1', Twitter share
and Pinterest Pin it.
Google follow plugin is fully customizable. You can decide where to put
those buttons on your page.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oXmcfOmg2m_EfgcLXOkpVQkWC
7spBIPq?usp=sharing
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Viral Affiliate PDF Brander Software
Here's How You Can Promote All Your Products And Services On Autopilot
Using The Power Of Viral PDF Reports!
If you sell digital products online, likely an Ebook in PDF Form, chances
are you may offer an affiliate program to make more sales and lessen the
marketing expenses you may have spent.
So to maximize your affiliate marketing program to the next level, giving
the marketing materials to your affiliate marketing partners is a huge
advantage to lessen the effort of partners and immediately make more
sales along the way.
One of these marketing materials is giving them a free report that they
can use as a lead magnet to their email marketing campaign. And one of
the features of this lead magnet - ebooks have their unique affiliate links
that if their subscribers make a purchase, they will also make a
commission.
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JswkyPLHKOLAMAeVeM0zBcMh4cdBsmkS
/view?usp=sharing

Easy Survey Generator
It’s the software your competitors don’t want you to know! Who Else
Wants To Discover The Ultimate Secret For Getting Into Your Prospect’s
Heads And Boosting Your Chances For Riches!
Knowing the right information about what are the wants of your audience
is really a wise strategy to boost your conversion rate and, of course, a lot
of profits to your online business.
Now the question is that how are you going to do that? Well inside this
amazing product is a software that will create an interactive survey to
your blog readers or web traffic.
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Easy Survey Creator is a software that makes putting together software
as easy as cake. All you have to do is install the software and all the hard
work is already done for you.
Here’s what it allows you to do:
● Create unlimited surveys you can use over and over again
● Insert as many questions as you want into the survey. There are no
limits!
● Insert different types of questions from multiple choice to
open-ended questions
● Collect unlimited responses from your questions.
● Operate from you own server so you control how things work!
● Email all your responses all at once and add them to your list
● and a whole lot more...
Access Here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VLpvZB6fM17uPxo5k1GddShsC4E
uJDfU?usp=sharing
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